Polarized targeting of IgLON cell adhesion molecule OBCAM to dendrites in cultured neurons.
Opioid-binding cell adhesion molecule (OBCAM) belongs to the immunoglobulin superfamily CAMs and shows a dendritically polarized distribution in hypothalamic magnocellular neurons. In the present study, the cellular localization of OBCAM was monitored in cultured cortical and hippocampal neurons to examine its polarized distribution. Double labeling immunofluorescence microscopy after fixation showed only faint OBCAM immunoreactivity in the neuronal somata during the early stages of culture, whereas the immunoreactivity was strong in MAP2-positive somata and dendrites of fully polarized neurons after longer culture. Moreover, the immunoreactivity for OBCAM showed a punctate pattern in the dendrites similar to the immunostaining pattern of synapsin I. High resolution revealed close apposition with only a partial overlap of synapsin I and OBCAM immunoreactivities, suggesting the synaptic localization of OBCAM to the dendrites. When the fully polarized neurons were reacted with anti-OBCAM antibody before fixation, OBCAM immunoreactivity became stronger on the dendritic surface than the somatic surface. Extracellular immunoreactivity was eliminated with phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C and this immunoreactivity resisted extraction with the nonionic detergent Triton X-100 at 4 degrees C, indicating that OBCAM is attached to the rafts via a glycosylphosphatidyl inositol anchor. These results indicate that OBCAM is efficiently targeted to the dendritic surface of fully polarized cortical and hippocampal neurons. OBCAM is, hence, concluded to be a dendrite-associated CAM in cortical and hippocampal neurons as in hypothalamic magnocellular neurons.